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Sometimes it is indispensable to look back for the fu
ture. I would like to give a shon overview on the pro
cesses in the Iields of Visual Anthropology at the Voel 
kcrkundcmuscum of ZUrich University. particularly 
si nce 1991. when Michael Oppitz became director of 
the museum, as hi s extensive experience and keen 
sense for pictorial documents paved the way for Visual 
Anthropology at an institutional level. Although I will 
concent rate on the period of the nineties. the previous 
years should also be covered if we are to understand the 
paradigmatic changes. Geographically I will focus on 
the Himaluyas. with panieu lar attention to Nepal. 

Between 1972 and 1990 aspects of the Himalayan 
cu ltures were presented in six different exhibitions at 
the Voclkcrkundcmuscum. The most important of these 
was the great 1984 exhibition Ne"al - Le"ell lI1ld 
Vellerl.bell (Nepal - Life and Survival)' . It was. like 
most of the other five. realized by Manin Brauen. The 
above mentioned exhibition was completed by a remar
kable Nepali IiIm program which gave. as a representa
tive sample. a close idea of what has been produced 
since 1964. The schedule included five epali feature 
films and fifteen ethnographic documentaries2. While 
the Nepali features . which were formally influenced by 
the Indian I-lindi-movic tradition. gave an inside view 
of such connicl loaded socio-historica l subjects like 
caste rules in a changing world. many of the documen
taries concerned rituals or ecology . Seen fr0111 a forma l 
poinl of view. they range from commentary guided. 
impressive. short audio-visual documents like Hima 
la)"a" Shaman of Northern Ne"al ( 1966) by John & 
P~tri cia Hitchcock to the densely interwoven, 224-
minute long film Shamalls of Ihe Bli"d COl/lllr)' (1980) 
by Michael Oppitz. With the single exception of B. B. 
Shrestu's four films - Funeral and Festival, Wedding 
Rilllal., of Ne"al. Religiol/s Peo"le of Ne"al and Fe.<li-
1'"ls of Nepal (1983) - all were realized by Westerners 
like Corneille Jest, Pill Koch or Michael Alien. 

To include an ·'indigenous" documentary in the pro
gram was already something unusual but to present fi ve 
Nepali feature films was, paradoxically. an extraordina
ry event. Not only because the films were shown for the 
ever first time in Europe but because unLiI thcn indigc
nous feature films had seldom been regarded as soeial
cultural documents which might also be read ethnogra
phically. Of course one needs a deeper knowledge and 
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subtlely to derive an ethnographic gain out of ··indige
nous" features than onc would need for documentaries 
made with Western eyes for an accidcntal public, 
Generally and by definition , the lattcr category arc 
more closely related to the ·real' world. This observa
tion may he brieny exemplifi ed hy two films, which 
were screened in Zuerich. Both deal with the subjecl of 
the living goddess Kumari. Onc is Michael Allen·s 
documentary, entitled The Livillg Goddess ( 1980). and 
the other is Prem Basnet's feature film Kllmari ( 1977). 
Michael Alien described, more or less chronologiccll1y, 
the ongoing Newari ceremony by following the ritual 
performance up to the point where the young girl. 
representing the goddess Kumari. was "enthroned" , 
Prem Basnet's feature. on the other hand. dealt with lhe 
life of the young lady Shova after shc had to resign as a 
Kumari . According to the myth she will bring disaster 
upon her lover. a< everyonc who falls in love with her 
will have to die before his time. Kumllri can be read as 
a psychological love-story speaking less of the glorified 
side of a Kumari and more of the fears and the loneli
ness of the real person behind the ritual mask. By pre
senting the rathcr unknown side of the Kumari cult. 
which could hardl y be shown in a dOcul11clllary. he 
scrutinized thi s traditi on from an inside perspective. 
Ambros Eichenbcrgcr. a renowned Swiss cri tic. Hcclai 
med Prem Basnet ' s film as the best of the whole pro
gram. which was in all very well attended. Kumari was 
also warmly welcomed by Nepali critics and intellec
tual s but it was not a commercial success in its country. 
This was probably due to the particular filmic language 
the author tri ed to dcvelop by combining narrative 
Newari ways of storytelling with Western film tradi 
tions without neglecting completely audience ta$te for 
Hindi movies . Kumar; is also a very good example 
against the popular opinion that all filmic languages arc 
internalional. Fonunatcly not all of them arc. I f onc 
tries to kccp good rclations with the own cu lture than it 
seems obvious to look for original fonnal answers for 
the subjects onc is treating in film . Therefore also the 
feature is relevant as an elhnographic document. 

Only once an enlire presentation was exclusively 
dedicated 10 the studics of historical. ethnographic pho
tographs. In 1982 Manin Brauen presented at the exhi 
bition Frellldell Bi/der (Imagcs of Strangers) an excerpt 
of the great British exhibition Obsen'er., of Mall where 
the public could sce photographs from the Royal 
Anthropological Inst itute in London.' Ncvenheless the 
Voclkerkundemuseum holds an impressive collection 
of its own. Following Oario Oonati ( 1997). it camc 
IOgether mostly in the time from the cnd of the last cen
tury. till around 1940. Especially during the period of 
director Hans Wehrli ( 191 7- 1941 ) it grew considerably. 
But in the following decades the photographic collec
lions did. due to lack of personal and finance. remain 
fairly in a state of disorder. 

Concerning the moving pictures the situation was 
quite similar : various 16mm films and video tapes 
were included in the cullections of the different cura-
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tors. On the other hand, students did in the early eigh
ties initiate a publicly accessible video collection, based 
on recordings of television productions. Concerning lhe 
Himalayas many or them dealt with Tibet and/or Bud
dhi sm, like Norman Dyhrenfurth 's Tibetisclre Toten
feier (Tibetan Funeral Rites) ( 1982) which was shot in 
Nepal 's Khumbu region, or Tibet · The Bamboo Cur
tain Falls ( 198 1) by Norm an Carr, who compiled a 
documentary by using a lot or archival material to tell 
the recent story o r Tibet. The archi val work , which 
demands conlinuily and conccnLraLion. came 10 an tem
porary halt around 1989 with something like two hun
dred titles. 

Generally, one can conclude that Visual Anthropolo
gy at the Voclkcrkundcrnuscum was a marginal affair 
till the late cighlics, a question of individual interests 
hut wi th no real long-term idea and withollt any sub
sUlOlia! direction, at least on the institutional level. 

This may seem surprising if one takes into considera
Lion the facl that the ZUrich U ni versity wa<;, at least at 

thaL lime, onc of the rare instituti ons worldwide which 
had at iLs disposal its own professional video depart
ment. called TV Uni versity. 

Pcriodically theorctical and practical courses in eth
nographic film were of re red. In lhe meantime a new 
students! group, interestcd in those questions. emerged. 

We di scussed concepts, organi zed fi lm screenings . 
launched small vidco productions and invited visi ting 
lecturers. Onc or the highlights was a guest sem inar 
with Miehael Oppi tz at the Voelkerkundemuseum in 
1990. Hi s presentati on made us aware that Vi sual 

Anthropology comprises morc than ethnographic film , 
video. photography or audio-visual cOTTlTllunication. IL 
includes all forms ur pictorial representations of cul

tures which ethnographers were and are studying. The 
second highlight was. in the same year, the internatio
nal seminar Alllhropology of Tibet and the Himalayas 
which was hosted by the Voelkerkundemuseum and 
organized by Martin Brauen. It was again complemen
ted with a film program. 

A very stimulating film was Dor - LOHl is Better 
( 1988), made by Robcrt Boonzajer-Flaes, a Dutch eth
nomusieologist and lilm-maker. Hi s lilm is not only 
noteworthy because he completely renounces any spo
ken ofr-commentary by con lining himselr to inter- and 
subtitles, but mainly because of his intriguing approach 
of bringing similar instrumenls of different cultures 
together. To find out how the dung chen, which is a 
giant horn played by the Buddhist monks in Tibet and 
Ladakh, works. he took two giant horns along to Lada
kh. While he tried to play the dUllg c/zell , the Buddhist 
monks attempted the two European horns. By using the 
instruments as a kind of provocation, he and the monks 

were directly guided to raise important questions which 
led them to a deeper mutual understanding. In a later 
mm, Bewogell Ko"er (Brass Un bound) (1993), hi s 
comparati ve approach became even more refined. This 

extraordinary documentary, which begi ns in the Kath
mandu Valley by describing the musical tradition or 
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brass bands, compares in a very cinematographic and 
playful way the synchronic and diachronic use of brass 

instruments in four different countries. Bra ... s Ul1boul1d 
can be read as a rare example of ethnological documen
tary and as suc h marks onc cnd of the spectrum in 
which edited ethno-li lms can be located. The other pole 
is taken by ethnograph ic documentaries w hi ch aim 
foremost to serve as source material of a second degree. 

I wi ll try to exemplify this through Deva and Cinltl 
(1990), which had its internati onal premiere on the 
occasion of the abovementioned seminar. The fil m was 

the result of a very close collaborat ion between the eth
nographer Martin Gaenszle, Albin Bieri and myselF. 
The basic idea Wa..IIi to record different shamanic ritll ;) ls 

and ancestral cults am ong Ihe Mcwahang and Kulunge 

Rai or the Sankhuwa Valley in Eastern Nepal. It should 
have been done in such a detailed way thut the ethno

grapher could carerull y analyze the ritual s at home in 
Kathmandu. On the other hand , we had in mind to edi t 
at least one of the rituals for public screenings wi thout 
neglecting the ethnographer's needs for sourcc mate-

rial. The double ritual or Deva and Cinta began in the 
early afte rnoon and lasted until Ihe next morning. Dui 
of these eighteen hours of ritual performance wc recor
ded ten hours and reduced thcm to approximate ly onc 

hundred minu tes by fu ll y respecting the seq ue nti al 
chronology or the rit uals. If the idea had been on ly to 
record the ri tu als excl usivel y for conservati on and 

research purposes. then one or the most appropriat e 
ways would have been to use infinitc seq uences with 
long and medium shots only; with an ineviLably tcdious 

result. But if one has a final. edi ted version in mind, it 
is possible to take advantage or the rull range or pos
sible shot co mpos iti ons. The two app roaches arc 
obviously incompatible. since one involves the inclu
sion of material that the other exc ludes. However. 
neglecting formal aspects does not necessarily rcsull in 

a more adequate representation of the perceived reality . 
If the conflict between foml and content is understood 
as a challenge, than it can provoke creative soluti ons 

where the rorm supports the demands or a holistic eth
nographic research in a subLle way. 

Apart from the above mentioned exceptions. public 
screenings were held very rarely at the Voelkerkunde
museum in the period 1972 to 1990. People prererred to 
rely on evening lectures or slide talks. 

The third but not least important high light was an ins
titutional one: in 1980 the Faculty or Zuerich Universi
ty accepted Heinz Nigg's thesis on communily media, 
which reflected the possibilities of video as an ethno

graphic research tool so clearly that ever since then stu
dents could submit their seminar 'papers' in the. form of 

a video production. And in the late eighties, with the 
recommendations or the proressors Lorcnz G. Loemer 
and Karl H. Henking" the Faculty did accept ror the 
lirst time in Zuerieh that a degree could be obtained on 
the strength of a video production, ir accompanied by a 
wri tten texl. Review of Makai (199 1), a semi-documen
tary video production on inter-caste relationship in a 



Brahmin village in the Gorkha di strict or Nepal, was 
the ever first audi o-visual licentiate work in anthroplo

gy to be accepted in 1992 at Zuerieh University. 
The time was ready to bring together all the various 

indi vidual efrorts on dirferent levels. 
In 1991. onc year after hi s inspiring guest seminar. 

Michael Oppitz became director or the Voclkerkunde
museum. It was obvious that he. who said, "Over the 
centuries the visual and the verbal or textual anthropo
logy were wi thout any di scussions accepted as equal 
panners in establi shing a descriptive e lhnography,"S 
would improve with hi s own ideas the progress or 
Visual Anthropology in Zuerich. And he did it on difre
rent levels: he lransfcrred his Magar collection to Zueri
ch. The collection consists, besides his published writ
ten work and the feature long documentary Shamalls of 
Ihe Blind Cowllry, of thirty-four hours uncut married 
prints", which were made in connection with the above
men tioned outstanding ethnographic documentary, 
seventy- fi ve hours of audio recordings of ritual chants. 
about five thousand stills and twenty handwritten jour4 
nals. Moreover he brought along to Zuerich a remar4 

kab le collec tion or historica l photographs on shama
nism from other regions of the world. His keen interesl 
in Visual Anthropology. especia ll y concerning the 
interplay between form and content . was also rcnectcd 
in his seminars. The first onc was kcpl on archival film. 
Besides his own research. which respects pictorial and 
wrilten sources as equal partners, he reali zed exhibi4 

lions like Ei"e Schamanelll'LlesTUll g aus dem Hima{a)'11 
(A Shaman's Gear rrom the Himalayas) (1997),. or the 
extraordinary onc on the Naxi. entitled Naxi - Dillge. 
Myrltetl . Pikrogramme (Naxi - Pieces, Myths and Pict04 

graphs) (1997), which wi ll be rererred to later on sepa
rate ly. He also invited guest-ex hibitors to present thei r 
research in dirrerent fields or Visual Anthropology. 

But the most important changes were on the instutio4 
nal leve l. Michael Oppilz engaged two assistants. Dario 
Donati and myself, each on a lirty percent basis, to cul
ti vate above all the fields or Visual Anthropology. He 
encouraged ~md enabled us lo continue research. to 
leach and to realize audio-visual productions as well as 
presentations in the form of exhibitions and film pro
grams. Moreover he made it possible to create a com
prehensive Archives for Visual Anthropology at Ihe 
Voelkerkundemuseum. which was to be organized in 
such a way that onc could find a picture as easi ly as onc 
mi ght find a book. Thi s archive was also to be opened 
to the public. 

To fi nd out how archives of the rutu re might look, the 
Voelkerkundemuseum bought a complete version of the 
Cambridge Experimental Videodisc Project o n the 
Nagas of Assam, which was published after five years' 
work in 1989 and was one of the first multimedia pro
ducts ever made. Essentially it is a mobile archive, 
which combines varying materials (like photos. films. 
sound recordings, diary notes and photographed arti
facts) from different museums and private collections 
on the culture of the Naga population by means or a 
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laserdi sc and of a particular computer software pro
gram. Although recent years have seen the development 
or computer systems which are more efficient, the Naga 
experiment remains a feat of pioneering. It demons
trates in an exemplary way not only how onc can com
pare varying ethnographic photos with each other. but 
also how onc can conrront them with publi shed and 
unpublished writlcn source materia ls. We sec here a 
comprehensive possibility; to rclare verbal and visual 
sources as equal partners in such a way tha! [hey com
plete and increase each other in the transfer of know
ledge. 

The decision 10 establi sh an Archives fo r Visual 
Anthropology has becn based on a twin conviction: onc, 
that social-cultural anthropo logy will be increasingly 
confronted wi th pictorial documents; second. Ihal on 
the tide of this tcndency onc ha~ to develop ideas to use 
these pictorial documellls scientilically. to collect Ihem 
as historical as well as ethnographic sources and to use 
them to the rull. Thererore an archi ve of this kind 
shou ld be understood in the scnse of an enl argcd library 
and as a place of secondary ethnographic fie ld work. 
The Archil'esfor Visual Allthropology has been built up 
in IwO sections which are complementary: onc consists 
of .'i1ill images, like photographs. Iithogn:tphs. engra4 

vings. drawings and paintings: the other onc consists of 
",ovill ~ image,\' . like films. video tapes and mullimcdia 
products. 

Dario Donati. who has worked since 1993 on ques
tions concerning stills, devoted himself right from the 
beginning to the Voclkerkundemuseum ' s rich collec
tion of historical photographs. Thi s was an enormous 
work. not onl y because of the sheer number - thirty 
thous,tnd pictures - but mainly because he had to identi 
ry many or them: their registration was rudimentary and 
there were often no captions The problem itse lr is not 
bound to a particular time: it can arise with historical. 
present and also future collections. because the reason 
or this problem lies, maybe, in its banality: taking pic
tures can be a pleasure: to select, describe and to file 
them properly is an exercise only rew people like to do. 
Thererore many people keep their photographs without 
any detailed captions. In the best case. the au thor him
se lf can recall location. people or circumstances and 
make the pictures vivid. But once he disappeares, there 
will be a sudden hush, leaving future researchers with 
the questionable pleasure or identirying pictures which 
could have been relatively easily described by the pho
tographer. 

After intensive research Donati made a rough inven
tory or the thirty thousand historical pictures, and once 
he had round a logic in the existing collection, he sub
divided the corpus into four hundred and fifty groups. 
The whole collection of historical photos is now acces
sible to the public and can be recalled on computer by 
different. combined criteria. Finally, Dario Donati and 
hi s students presented an excerpt or thi s collection 
under the title or {illS lie/If gellOlt (brought back to 
light) in 1997. 
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Althoug h none of the Nepal pictures was displayed 
on that occasion, there are about onc hundred historical 
photos on Nepal wi th some ethnographic content : on 
the onc hand g lass negatives made by the Swiss photo
grapher Martin Huerlimann during his expedition to 
Asia in 1926127 ; on the other hand postcards. probably 
made at th e beginning of th is century, wh ich were 
signed hy B. Singh. 

BUI the photo collection on Nepal has grown remar
kably in the last two decades, thanks especially to the 
already qui te well filed five thou sand Magar pictures 
Michae l Oppi tz brought a long with him to Z uerich. He 
faced the archival problem with lucidity and developed. 
in coll aboration with Druio Donali and the museum' s 
photographers Peter Nebel and E ri ch Frei. a special 
arch iva l system. The system is based on a fo rm the 
curators of the Musee de I'H omme in Paris used for 
their collection. T he idea of the latter was to glue the 
paper prim together wi th the captions. the registration 
num bers e lC. on a pas te board . Unfo rtun ate ly these 
conservators were nOt aware of the archival problem 
that this ensemble would de teriorate over lime as it was 
nol stored on nOIl-acid archi val material. Oppitz' s idea 
was 10 remake a new paper print which combined on 
onc and the same paper the original picture and on the 
right side the description lOgelher with the tcchnical 
data. like author. location, number of trip. film and pic
ture etc . as shown below. 

Out of the tota l number of five thousand Magar posi
tives, three thousand, all dealing direc tly with different 
aspects of shamanism. have been treated in the above 
mentioned manner. Eaeh twice: onc for present resear
chers and onc for future students. In this perspecti ve a 
CD-ROM version of the Magar pi c tures is planned. 
This would not be a task, because a ll texts are al ready 

stored in a separate texlfile on computer. Reading the 
description. one remarks immediate ly the qua lity of the 
text which adds information we cannot derive di rectly 
from the picture and which at the same time refers lexi
call y to the pictorial content. T he latter is very impor
tarn if onc thinks about lhe functioni ng of digital retrie
val sys tems. Therefore it is indispensablc to describe or 
index each pic ture as exactly and opcnly as possible so 
tha t the text refers to the inv isibl e and the visib le 
aspec ts of it without dupli cating the picture' s content 
verbally. The way the Magar pictures are archi ved and 
c lassified can be taken as a model. 

If the remaining two thousand pictures arc treated as 
thoroughly as those mentioned above, then onc would 
need only a small step to present them in a digitalized 
form . In this way the material would be clcccssi blc for 
research from various perspectives. if il were presented 
in combination with a software that would allow an ico
nographi c ide ntifica ti on of the picture ' s content and 
published on CD-ROM as well as fed into the Internet. 

I!> I IIYI11 
I a\; ;a N\\ Nc" .II 

3/6:35 
I-"hl \ 1 0"1'11, 

... .I~ hlllchc \tJn~c "Ilk. fkn ~, nder11lord"nd,, " 

(ic ,>' nlln ll :'1.111 OahJum. n"\1I B :l h~d"r JJI t> Ir 
uud 1111111"<'11 

:'hn liJhad ll1 h~ 1 'tine Trollllllel 11'1 t lUe h"n 
111111 .1 1 .. 1'(" 1111111 !!,c t>IJLhl und :m( Ih, cm pJar 
S,., \{kuftklltn " I. dtp(lll,cn . du' llll_ , .... "' tt,·· 
>111 <.I~., 1'.1II~·rn", _I.I II1I11;:n 1)1,, '" KU~"k h" n 

" ",d"n unn:h \:111 11 1" ,\" ,,:II I J~rn <.It I Tn,,,,,,,,'1 
In \ Ibnll ll'n ;tchl'llchl nll<.l .1 111 dl.'f M,'ultora llt 
IUt lN''' ~J:1 UIC_ 1\1 t' 1II ~ "I\IIMm,",mtlhotk It 
n:'K'hd,· IIl . "I' ,h~' S l nrfl,. u ~ckhl'l1 \1111 tkm k .lh 
m",,, .1"" T"'nlulI.'l r,l llen . ..I ... IlK'l1hprc:d..:I1 ,1 'In,1 
..11 ... Zu~unlb"u" I~hltn IU rdl,,·I·~u ... n ltl\ 

Original Text in German: Nachttiche Seance wider den kindermordcnden Geist ra mit Man Bahadur. Beth Bahadur. Jaibir und 
Bhimsen.Man Bahadur hat seine TroOlmel in cine horizon tale Position gebracht und auf ihr cin paar Sloffktigelchen. ri. deponie rt . 
die aus dem BesilZ der Paticntin Slammen. Die Ktigelchen werden durch sanftes Anschlagen dcr Trommel in Vibration gcbracht 
und auf der Membrane fortbewegl. Dies ist cine Di vinationsmeLhode: je nachdem, wo die Stoffktigelchen von dcm Rahmen der 
Trommel faUen. demenlsprechend sind die Zukunftsaussichten fUr die PaLientin . 
Translation: Nocturnal seance performed against the spiri t ra who preys on chi ldren; with Man Bahadur. Bcth Bahadur. Jaibir 
and Bhimsen. Man Bahadur has set his drum hori zontally. He has placed on it some pellets, ri, from clothing belonging to the 
patient. The pellets will be moved on Lhe drumskin by Lhe vibration of gentJe drumbeats. This is a method of divination: the future 
prospect's of the patient depend on where the clothing pe llets faH rrum the edge of tJlt: drum. 
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It would open efficient access to a revealing source or 
material. Ir one were to work in a similar way also on 
the other parts (diaries. sound recordings and film) -
something that would involve a huge amount o r work 
and require substanti a l financial support - then onc 
could. toge th er with the already published corpora. 
consider the possibility or nn E(hnographic Encyclope
dia (Ill tll(' Magar. Such a precise. densly interwoven, 
multimcdi<t presentat ion or the sources wou ld not only 
rcrlect vi:lrious dimensions or Magar cu ltural lire. but 
wou ld be an ex traordinary treasure for research by rutu
re gcncrLll ion:-. o f socia l scientists. especially when the 
Magi.lr will have rep laced the naked name with the 
e lectric light. 

Thl' projec t ou tlin ed above may see m to be o ld
fas hioned. cspcciully at n time when on ly the very latest 
thing!'> t.:(lun t. where money is scarce and where cu ltural 
projet.:h ~Irc financed only when the sponsor derives a 
:'Ioci ... 1 hl'nefil rrom it. On the other hand , onc shou ld 
learn fWIll Ill is ltlkes made in the past: ac tual collections 
shou ld hI.: developed in as detailed a way as necessary 
"nu be IIwdc a:'l c lear us possible. in order 10 be more 
aCl'c .... ihk and usable than at present. The envisaged 
projcl't or ~I digitali zed. ethnographic Magar Ellcyc/o
pm-din ail1l:-- in thi s directi on. I\t the same time one 
!" hou ld nut forge t. th at an archi ve is finall y on ly i.l 

mean .. and not an c nd in itself: on th e way to new 
in:-'Ighh It correponds 10 a bridge between the sources 
amJ thclr u .. cr:-. . The modem technique a llows the latter 
10 CIlI1 .. ulI v~lr i ou s nrchivcs in a sho rt time wit hout 
having tu trave l. Thcre is. however. the danger that the 
scn:-.ualilY uf thc photography as well as of the quest 
fall:-. b~ tlu.: wayside. 

\Vhilc the complete Magar Encyclopedia projcct 
unfo rtulla tely ha :'l to wait fo r a mo re pro piti o us 
moment . thc Collection of Moving Imagc.'i which has 
bC":11 hull t up since 1993 was opened a lready in 1995 
wi th the :-.c reen ing or Robert Gardner 's poeto-riImic 
rerlection 1'0resI of Bliss ( 1986) on li fe and death in 
BCllarc:-. . So fur thi s colleclion consists o r a corpus or 
onc thousand five hundred titlesM in the sphere or ethno
graphic documentary film . stored in the rorm or film s 
and. in particular. video tnpes; the laner in the common 
videu fo rmat or S- Vl-IS . which has been quite a reaso
nable so lution with respect to financial possibilities and 
the quality o r the recordi ng. But in the coming years a ll 
these tapes wi ll be lransferred slep by step onto a digital 
video formal. Compared with film , whi ch is still the 
most appropriate archi ving materia l, video is more 
pmcticable ror teaching and research purposes. But for 
publi c sc reenings onc has to res pect the gauge: wc 
continue lO project fi lms as fi lms and to presen t videos 
on TV monitors or. should the need arise, on beam cr. 

Incorporated into the collection were also married 
prints and unedited video lapes, which have been pla
ced at the museum 's disposal by individual film - and 
vidcomakers. In spite or the energy and lime that it 
requires to put such mutcrial into the archives and t.o 
file it ror rurther research. sequences that are uncut or 
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discarded for the published version offer an imponant 
treasure of audio-visual inrorn13tion which were igno
red ro r a long time. The value of this material in COIll 

parison with the final version lies in the fact that the 
uncut takes arc longer and arc less tainted wi th the 
interpretat ions of the author. Thi s means that they arc 
closer tQ the represented reali ty. The Archives for 
Visual Anthropology tries to lake Old vantage of materi al 
which would othe rwi se be thrown away as a visual 
source for research.9 

For analyzing this visual source materials as well as 
the edited fi lms it is very helprul to have written docu
ments al hand. in publi shed and unpubli shed form. 
Field notes, arti c les or books whic h docume nt ror 
example the process of the fi lm production . the ideas 
and the eonnicts. hold precious inro rmation wc cannot 
derive directly from the rilms themselves. Wc arc there
rore trying to collect various written documents to com
plete the Archives for Visual A",hropolo8Y with a wel l 
equipped libarary. 

It is not surprising that the c.orc .o r the Collectioll of 
Moving tmages has been built by the film Shamllll.'i of 
(he Blind Coulltry: not only because wc hold it in difre
rent versions and format s. which arc completcd by its 
married prints. but a lso becausc thc film of Michacl 
Oppitz is well documented by writt en texts such as the 
pamphlet Materials OIl Ihe Making of ( Ill Ethnographic 
I'illll ( 1982). 

The film and video titl es which hav!.! been included in 
the collection were se lected according to difrerent crite
ria. On the onc hand the selection tries to reOect ethno
graphic film works in a diachroni c and synchronic 
sense; on the other hand it tries to reneet thc actual the
malic and geographic field s of activity at the Voclkcr
kundcmuseum . 

Concerning the content. the se lection resulted in the 
rollowing roci : religion and ritual (especially shama
nism); history of the elhnographic film and - mirrored 
in it - the history or et hno logy: ponaits or indi vidual 
eth nic groups; contribut ions to the understanding or 
film as a craft and where the medium itselr is the sub
ject. The limits are set delibera tely broad concerning 
lhe queslion of which film products can be ascribed al 
all 10 Ihe realm of Visual Anthropology. Besides ethno
graphic films in the true sense or the word. the rubric 
also includes documentaries in general as well as televi
sion documentations, docudramas. experimental and 
essay films; and. last but not Jcalit. fill11 s wi th somc eth
nographic content . realized by indigenous filmmakers 
which give an inside view of their culturc. 

In the way the Collectioll of Movillg Images slrives 
ror extension or the strict lim its of an ethnographic 
film. it lries lO quest and to overcome the conventional 
dichotomy between documcnt and fiction with the idea 
or enlarging the concept of an ethnographic source. 

Regarding geographi c o rientati on there has been a 
rocus on Asia and especially on the Indian subconti
nent, including the Himalayas. 

Since February 1993, when wc slaned 10 build up lhe 
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new Collection of Moving Images, till the end of the 
year 1997, the Archives for Visual Anthropology grew 
constantly. Out of the 1500 titles. one fifth were bought 
and the rest recorded directly from different TV sta
tinns.IO Altngether 150 tilles deal with the Himalayas. 
While the majority of Ihe purchased items are ethnogra
phic documentaries and many of them on the subject of 
shamanism, the recorded ones arc TV documenullions 
for a broader publ ic. In 1995 I gave a seminar. entilled 
Nepal ill Film allll Video. where we analyzed the ways 
in which the Himalayas are presented [a a European 
audience. Some of the conclusions seem quite notewor
thy: compared with o ther regions of the world , the 
Himalayas arc predominantely present in geo-cuilural 
TV programs. Concerning Tibet most of the fi lms are 
on Buddhism and/or the country's uncomfortable politi
cal si tuation. As if the films on Tibet 's issues could not 
li ve with out the authority of His Holincss the 14th 
Daloi Lama. he appears in almost every TV documenta· 
tion which is included in the collection. What the Dalai 
Lama is [or Tibet , the HimaIayan mountains arc for 
Nepal. It is the exotic that allracts us today: TV docu
mentaries have joined the coffec-table bouks. This is 
not aSlhonishing if one looks more closely at the condi
tions of production. Most of the TV teams spend less 
than one mont h in the Him alayas. Before the biases 
they have brought wit h them can be confronted with the 
perceived reality thal might lead la new conclusions 
and to a different perception. they alrcady have lefl the 
place. The technica lly clean, beautifu l pictures are oflen 
sterile and cannot tell the story they should in an intelli 
gent montage. While the visuals arc onen nal. the com
mcntalivc sound is overloaded: by the pleasing music 
and by a too·present voice-over. Both st ill have to glue 
the story toget her as ir there were neither any direct 
cinema. nor any et hnographic films where the subjects 
themselves had the voice to speak for themselves. In 
the fifties, where light. sound synchronic cameras did 
nol yet exist, many film-makers knew how to combine 
the quality or pictures. music and commentary to a sti
mulating ensemble. 

Most of the outstanding ethnographic films and docu
me ntari es wc have recorded for th e Collection of 
Moving Images have been broadcast by ARTE. In 
recent years, television companies have become increa
singly important for the production of films in the fields 
of ethnography. where they are often looking for a col
labo ration with ethnographers. If the laller are not 
misused to fullfil an alibi function then the results can 
sometimes be quite convincing. A good example is the 
BBC / National Geographic co-production The Dragon 
Bride (1993). which was directed by Joanna Head. She 
was assisted by the ethnographer Caroll Dunhan. This 
ethnographic documentary is a willy fi Im about the 
polyandrous marriage system of Humla', yi nha com
munity in northwest Nepal. There, no bride is more 
desired than a woman born in the year of the dragon, 
which in this case means that a fifteen year old girl is 
goi ng to marry five brothers. The film worked wi th 
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parallel montage, subtitled the spoken word. used hard
ly any off-commentary and renounced any kind of 
interviews. An other et hnographic documentary of a 
simi lar style is MUSlallg: The Hidden Killgdom (1994). 
rea lized by Tony Miller in collaboration with the ethno
grapher Charles Ramble. The film tells. in the form of a 
travelogue, the story of the Tibetan Lama Kamtrue l 
whn has been dispatched by His Holiness the 14th 
Dalai Lama to Mustang, where he shou ld strengthen the 
Buddhist beliefs of the inhabitants. To accompany the 
prOlagonisl from Dharmsala up LO the CClpitul Lo Man
tang in Mustang and back to India allowed the filmcrcw 
not only to document hi s various meetings wi th local 
people but to include, in a kind of cross-cull ing monta
ge, archival and recent audio-visual documents on the 
history of Tibet. Would it make a big difference if wc 
were to know that the basic idea of sending the Lama 
Kamtruel to Mustang did not come originally from His 
Holiness the Dalai Lama but from the author of the 
film ? The answer is not straightforward. On the onc 
hand it would make a difference: by holding back an 
important piece of information the film lets us go on 
believing thal si milar incidents and meelings would 
have taken place without the presence of the mm crew. 
Although this may be fairly right. wc might have been 
(Old - for example in onc spoken sentence at the begin
ning - that they themselves initiated lhe expedition La 
Mustang. On the other hand the question may be regar
ded as irrelevant because wc can. in general. assume 
that every presented coherence is. ultim atel y. a 
constructed onc. In this sense the Discovery co-produc
tion Mustang: Ihe Hiddell Kingdom fits very well in a 
long tradition of ethnographic film-making which goes 
back to N{lIIook of tlte Nonlt (1922) by Robert F. Fla
herty. whieh is oft en quoted as onc of the ftrst ethno· 
graphic documentaries ever made. Nallook of the North 
was not only initi ated by Robert F. Flaherty. but it was 
more or less a complete reconstruction. because at the 
actual time of shooting the etsilik no longer lived in 
the traditional way which the fi lm director wanted (0 

present. Once they agreed on hi s project. the nati ves 
collaborated with Roben Flaherty to develop episodes 
that demonstrated their traditional life. Today it is a 
unique document. Therefore the question is, how and 
for what reason is onc to (rc-)construct a fi Imic reality 
which corresponds in a si ncere and adequate way with 
perceived reality? 

In 1994 Manin Brauen realized the ex hib ition 
IrRendwo jn Bhutan - Wo Frallell das SagelJ habell 
(Somewhere in Bhutan - Where Women Have the Fi nal 
Say). Together with the Swiss televi sion SF DRS the 
Voelkerkundemuseum followed this production with a 
film based on the same theme: Das Tol der Frallen: 
Erlebnisse einer Sclnveizer Bauerill in Bhutan (The 
Valley of the Women: Experiences of a Swiss Woman 
Farmer in Bhutan) ( 1994). This conventional TV docu
mentary is based on the Swiss woman farmer Tina l oos 
who leads us as a protagonist from Switzerland 10 Bhu
tan. where we share in her participatory observations of 



Bhulanesc farming women ~ once in visible form and 
secondly on the audio track, as many excerpts or her 
written diary are included in the off-comme ntary . 
While she explores the women' s way or rural lire and 
work, she deve lops a close rriend shi p wit h Dorje 
Dolma. Subsequently the laller will , at the cnd or the 
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fi lm, come to Switzerland to return Tina loos' visil. 
With the changed filmic perspective, the commentary 
in this part is based on Dorje Dolma's diary. Unlike in 
Mustang - The Hidden Kingdom. it is clear from the 
outset that these fanni ng women in The Valley of the 
Women would have never met without Martin Brauen's 

Tollo Sera NW Nepal (/8.5. 198; 5/t15:32). M. 0PP;ll 

Original Text in Genoan: 
Ooppclinitiation zweier Manner in Tollo Sera: am Lcbcnsbaum, da suwa. 
Die beidcn Iniliandcn, jedcr 3uf seincm Lebensbaurn. wahrcnd der aktuellcn Reinkamalion. Die Schamancn sind alJc verschwun
den; sic zcchcn und speisen in den Initiandenh tiusem, wahrend die Neophyten sti ll ihre Gebun. bohsirte. voUziehcn. Ausser einigcn 
Kindern und Verwandten. die nach auf dem Festplatz verbleiben, sind auch die Zuschauer abgerogen. Doppeliniliationen wie diesc 
sind selten. In Taka kommen sie fast gar nicht vor. in Sera dagegen hauftger. 
Translation : 
Double initiation of two men in Tollo Sera: on the tree oflifc, da suwa. 
The two initiates. each on his own tree of life. in the course of Lheir actual reincarnation. All the shamans have disappc:arcd: Lhey 
drink and feast in Lhe houses of the initiates, while the neophytes silently undergo their birth. bohsine. Apart from a few chi ldren 
and re latives who remain at the site of the ceremony, the crowd has also dispersed. Double initiations like this onc are rare. In Taka 
lhey happen once in a blue moon. whereas in Sera they are more fTequent. 



idea of making a film. To visua lize processes and 
concepts of thinking has been one of the core aims of 
M artin Braucll 's ethnological work. Not only by expo
sing objects and by screening films, as he has continued 
IQ do in recent years, for example with hi s program 
Filme (illS Tibe t - Rllriliilell {Ius dell Archiven (Films 
from Tibel - Rarilies of Ihe Archives) ( 1995), which 
was co-organised by Ihe Tibel Inslilule of Rikon (CH) 
and the Voclkcrkundcmuseum. or the exposition Mall 
till/a - Der I-Ieitige Kre is fm u",trischen Buddhismus 
(Mal1da la - Thc Ho ly Ci rcl e in Tanlric Buddhi sm) 
( 1992) bUI also by hi s anempls 10 Lranslale words into 
pictures. The result is remarkabl e: Kalaclwkra Mallda
la ( 1998). a compuler based 3D-animalion. This seven
minute computer- mm on a virtual journey through lhe 
Kalachakra Cosmos and ils Mandala Palace on Ihe Top 
of Mounl Meru opens new fields of Visual AnLhropolo
gy. 

While Ihere is a long Irad ilion of including phOIO
graph s in exhibiti ons. incorporating audio-visual pro
um;ls like Il lm. video ur CD-ROM is a recent phenome

non . Unlike still pi ctures. which can be treated as 
objects. Ill ovi ng images in an ex hibition provoke a 
contradiction of" movements: in a normal exhibition, the 

objects arc fixed and the visitors arc moving, while in a 
traditional film screening. the mm is moving and the 

audience i~ silling. To lally these antagonistic move
mcnls is I""dly possible. unless one reduces the dura
lion of the audio-visual production approximately to the 
time the nvcragc visitor of a museum will spend in front 

of an obj ct.:1. Another possibility is to screen the audio
visual supplements in a separate room, as sometimes 

happens ul the Voelkerkundcmuscum. Otherwi se. there 
is likely to bl.: a negative effect on the whole exhibition 
because the visi tors wi ll be LOO attracted by the TV or 

compu ter streens where they wi ll spend their time ins
tead of visi ting the 'real' exhibition, which cannot be 
lakcn home - unlike the mobile video tapc or the CD

ROM . 
I would therefore try. as far as possible. to resist the 

temptati on to include an y audio- vi sua l productions 

direct ly in ethnographic exhibitions. unless the medium 
is not itse lf the subject of the presentation. as it is for 
example in Ihe case of video-scu lplures. Visual Anlhro
pology and exhibi tions are anyway in a very close rela
Lion. How closely Ihey arc inlerrelaLed was demonsLra
led in an cxemplary fashion by Michael Oppilz in his 
latest creation, the exhibition Naxi - Dinge, My fhen , 
Piktog ramme (Nax i - Pieces, MYlhs and Piclographs). 
It has been dediealed 10 Ihc eXLraordinary dto-mM cul
ture of the Naxi, an ethnic group living on the fringes of 
the Himalaya'i in the Chinese provinces of Yunnan and 
Sichuan. Over Ihe cenluries Ihe Nuxi , who have been al 
the point of interseeLion belween Tibel in the weSI and 
China in Ihe easL, have amalgamaLed !heir local culture 
wilh Ihese neighbouring civilisalions. This is especially 
reflected in their religious tradition, which is known as 
Ihe dtii-mba-religion. The dtii-mba priesls are, by Lradi
tion. the only ones who can read the peculiar Naxi pic-
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lographic syslem. These pictographs funcLion as codes 
of the religious oral Lradilion and as symbols of real 
objects. One has to know the myths to open this wealth 
of experience. The challenge of the exhibition Naxi -
Dinge, My then, Piktog ramme was to present the picto

graphs, myLhs and pieces as interrelated elemenls of Ihe 
Nuxi rilual world in such a coherenl and clear form Ihal 
Lhe hidden coneepl became underslandable for a Wes
lern public. Thi s slringent ex hibilion wilh ils simple 
elegance renounced from all spoken words and music. 

The Naxi exhibi ti on was completed by two video 
documentations. One was a re-editing of short archival 
film s made by Ihc greal American Naxi rescarcher 
Joseph F. Rock in the late twenties; the other onc. Del' 
Vogel allf dem Berge (The Bird o n Ihe Mounlain ) 
(1997), documenled Ihe developmenl of Ihe ex hibilion 
ilself by focussing mainly on Ihe work of Ihe Nuxi spe
cialisl Mu Chen. who was assisled by Zhao Xiuyun. 

In aUlumn 1998 a Ihird produclion, Na.xi Pieces, 
Myths and Pictographs: all Exhibition Trailer. was fini 
shed. Its fum.:tion is i:I uouble unc: as a trial 10 illustrate 

the concept and content of the exhibition. it should ani
mate other museums to take it over. Secondly, lOgethcr 
with published texts, it should he a reminder of this ani

mating presentation of the Naxi shamanic tradi tion. 
where new ways of composing objects. pictures and 
words were demonstrated in an exemplary fashion. 

Whal wc have achieved in Ihe lasl years has laid Lhe 
foundation for intensive progress in the fields of Visual 
Anthropology. Concerning Ihe Collection of Moving 
Images [here are stil l many films on the lIimalayas 

whieh should be found and included. made bOl h by 
foreigners , IS well as the Nepalis themselves. Of course. 

one should Iry 10 do Ihe same with slill piclures. wi lh 
Ihe idea of building up a representalive colleclion on all 
elhnic groups which would renecI various aspecls of 
Lraditional and modern culiural life in the Himalayas. 
Allhough the Voelkerkundcmuseum in Zuerich would 
have the ability to achieve thi s goal. there is an even 
better place: somewhere in th e Kathmandu V alley, 

where it wou ld be right to appropriate an audio-visual 

study center. First 3nempts in this direclion were alrea
dy presented in the fonn of the first-ever Film flilll(l 

laya feslival in Kalhmandu in 1994. On Ihal occa ion 
one of Ihe iniLiators, the edilOr Kanak Mani Dixil , said: 
"The films presenl our world 10 Ihe reSI of Ihe world . Ii 
is perhaps lime 10 evaluale Ihose films." In Ihe meami
me, the follow-up Film South Asia festival was reali zed 

in 1997. Many of the parlicipanl film-makers did agree 
10 givc a (vidco) copy of Lhcir prescnled films 10 Ihc 
fesli val's library . In Ihis way a small bUI respeclable 
collection could be achieved. I f all professional filmma

kers , photographers, eLhnographers and custodians of 
audio-visual collecLions from all over the world would 
deposil onc copy of Iheir piclorial represenlalions of 
cultures in Ihe Himalayas, il cou ld become Ihe core for 
a real audio-visual archive in the sense of an enlarged 
cinematheque. Such an archive, focused al leas I in one 
spot. cultivated in an intelligent manner with modem 



communication tools and accessible to all interested 
people would not only guard the audio· visual heritage 
but would be also an important foundation for local a.< 
well as foreign future researchers. 

Noles: 
I Unlike the exhibitions. which exist on ly temporarily. lhcir 
accompanying catalogues remain as references. Therefore 
they are cited in the bibliography ;lIthe cnd of thjs article . 

2 A shon filmography is included at the end of this article. 
The films of the different screenings as well as those which 
will be menlioned in the course of this anicle will be listed. 
For fu rther infom13lion please conClae! either the Voelker· 
kundcmuseum in Zurich or the "uthnr him.self at the Musec 
d'Ethnogrilphie. Geneva. 

3 Only few pictures from the Himalayas were included. 
Among them an albumin print ponrait of a lady from Tashil 
hunpo photographed by F. Hoffmann at the end of last centu· 
ry. 

4 Profe sor Lorenz G. Locrncr was in those years director of 
the Ethnologica l Institute , while professor Karl H. Henking 
was director of the Yoclkcrkundcmuseum. 

5 Original in German: "Ueber mchrcrc Jahrhundene hin wur· 
den die vi sue lie und die verbale odcr tcxlUclle Anthropologic 
ohne viel Disskussion als glcichwcrtige Partner in dcr Etablic· 
rung ciner deskriptivcn Ethnographic angesehen" (Oppitz, 
1989). 
6 A married print is the positivc print of a film including both 
sound and image. 

7 This exhibition was completcd by a video presentation 
which documented the public handing over of the shaman 's 
gear by the Gurung shaman Pachyu Yarjung Tamu to the 
Voclkerkundcmuseum, followed by his lecture on playing 
ritual instruments. especiall y drums. 

B Included are lift)' titles from the old U· matic collection the 
studenlS built up in Ihe eighties. As far as possible, they were 
LrJ.nsfered on S· YHS tapes . BUl only a few could be saved 
because the older magnelic tapes were already naked ofr. One 
has la remember that a video tape last for approximately [en 
years. In order 10 keep a video archive aJI the titles must the· 
re fore be copied every decade. 

9 The huge work of editing archival IiIms as donc in former 
limes is now obsolcte. Instead one should try [0 digitalize lhe 
rushc.", make a precise index of their content and edit the 
material on CD·ROM or on lhc internet as already mentioned 
in the context of !.he Magar Encyclopedia . 

J 0 To record (Tom TV and to include the recording in a public 
collection is legal in Switzerland, as long as it is for study 

purposes and the copyright fees are paid , 

Filmography: 

Nota Belle: 
- all titles marked with one star (*) were presented 
during the exhibition Nepal - leben und ueberlebcn in 
1984. 
- all titles marked with two stars (**) were presented on 

the occasion of the Seminar : Anthropology of Tibet 
and the Himalayas in 1990. 
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a) Documentaries: 
Alien, Michael , 1/,. Livillg Goddess. AustralialNepal, 

1980,30'. • 
Bieri, Albin; Garlinski, Majan; Gaenszlc, Martin, 
Deva and Cimu - All Ethnographic DOClImelllali,," of Cl 

Rilllal Cycle Celebraled Amollg Ihe Mell'allllllg alld 
KL/IL/llge Rai oJ Easl Nepal. CHlFRGlNepal. 1990, 
127'. ** 
Boonzajer-Flacs Robert & Rens, Maarten 
Oar, Low is Beller. NL, 1988,47'.'· 
Carr, Norman, Tibet: The Bamboo Cllrla;n Falls. GB. 
1981 ,48·. 
Cavillon, Daniel & Cavil Ion, Mkhele, Un jour a 
Panaoti (A Day in PanaOli), FlNepal, 1978, 25' . • 
Dyhrcnfurth, Norman G., Tibelische Totellleier 
(Tibetan Funeral Rites). FRG. 1982.43'. 
Flaherty, Robert j., Nallook oJlhe Norlh, USA. 
1922175. 65'. 
Gardner, Robert Foresl oJ IJ/iss. USA. 1986, 88· . 
Garlinski, Majan, Eine Schamallcllrllesllmg aus dem 
Himala)'a: EiflS - AlIspacken der RueStLmB jm Museum; 
Zwei - Die Trammel" und ihr Spiel (A Shaman's Gear 
from the Himalayas: Onc - OUlpaeking of the Gcar in 
the Museum: Two · The Drums and thei rs Play). CH, 
1997,44·. 
Der VogeL au! dem Berge: Eill Beitrag :ur Ausslelhmg 
- Naxi: Dinge, Mytlren . PiklOgramme (The Bird on the 

Mountain - A Contribution to the Ex hibition - Naxi : 

Pieces, Myths and Pictographs). CH. 1997.20' . 
Garlinski, Majan & Bieri, Albin.RevielV oJ M(lk(li, 
CH, 1991. 76'. 
Garlinski, Majan & Oppitz Michael, N(u;; • Piecf's, . 
Myths and Pictographs· Exhibition Trlll'ler, CH, 1998, 
16'. 
Hit.chcoek, John & Hitchcock, Patricia, Nimalayall 
Fern"er. USAlNepal. 1966, 16'. ' 
Himalayan Sham(1II of Nortltem Nepal, USA/Nepal. 

1966, 15'.' 
Hill/alaya" Shall/all oJSouthern Nepal. USNNepal. 
1966.14' . • 
jest, Corneme, Dbyar SIOII. France/Nepal. 1967, IT ' 
Sprc· lo. F/Nepal. 1972,45 ' . • 
Tarap: Lo val/ee all .. chevaL/x excel/ellls (Tarap: The 
Valley of Excellcnt Horses), FlNep.1. 1967,26'. • 
Kahlen, Wolf, D el' DtlemOll i", S,ei" (The Demon in 
the Stone). FRG, 1988/89, 110· ... 
Koch, Pitt, Durga Puja, FRGI epal, 1980, 43· .· 
Ma Lihua, Gclck, Northem Tibet ofTen Thnu,wmd Li, 
Peoples Republic of China. 80' .•• 
Miller, Tony, Muslang : Th. Hidden KingdQm, GB, 
1944.89'. 
Nichols, Sandra. The Fragile MOL/lllai". USAlNepal. 

1982,55' • 
Oppitz, Michael, Shamalls oJ lh. Blind COl/ill,)', 
FRGIUSAlNepal. 1980.223'. • 
Pletscher, Marianne, Das Tal der Frauen : Erleb,lisse 
einer Schweizer Baueri" in BlwulII (The Valley of the 
Women: Experiences of a Swiss Woman farmer in 
Bhutan). CH. 1994.58'. 
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Rock, Joseph F. (1928132154); Garlinski, Majan 
(1997), Joseph F. Rock fillllt die Naxi: Ausschnitte au.' 
dem An.:iIi vmaJeriai der Staalsbibliolhek zu Berlin: 
Nax; Taellze - Expedition naeh Mi-Nyag - Der Naxi 
I/ar-La-L1ue Tan" (Joseph F. Rock films the Naxi -
Na-Khi Dances - Expedition to Mi-Nyag - The Na-Khi 
Har-La-L1uc Dancc). USNCH, 19281195411997, 14'. 
Sadakanc, Ayako, This is the Great Himalayas, Japan, 
1989 .•• 
Sagaster, Ursula , Prozession am ASlIratag (Procession 
at Asuratag), FRG, 60' .•• 
Schcnk, Amelie, Orakelheiter ill uldakh (Oracle Hea
lers in Ladakh). FRG (no tcchnical data) . •• 
Schicklgrubcr, Christian, Tashigang - Eln tibetiscJzes 
DOfj' ZUli,\'chell M ellschemvelr tOld Goetterwelt (Tashi
gang - A Tibctan Village between the Human World 
and the World of Gods), Austria, 120' .• * 
Shrestha, Baikuntha Bahadur. Festivals of Nepal, 
Nepa l, 1983 , 28'. • 
Funeral and Festival , Nepal , 1983, I S' . * 
Religious People of Nepal. Nepal, 1983. 20' . • 
Wedding Rill/all' of Nepal , Nepal, 1983, 15' . • 
van der Keuken, Johan, Bewogen Koper (Brass 
Unbound), NL, 1993, 185" . 
Vohra. Rohit . The Bononah Festival of the Buddhist 
DtITds in Ladllkh. FRG, 40'." 
Von dcr Heide, Susannc, Nori Jhyow{I - Das Geheim
lIis der Coettin (Nari Jhyowa - Thc Secret of the God
dess). FRG. 1988. 70' .•• 

b) Featurefiltlls: 
Basnet, Prem, KlImari , Nepal. 1977. 105', * 
Sharma, Lakshmi Nath . Badlindo Aka ... h (Changing 
Horizons), Nepal,1983, 165 ' . * 
Singh, Hira, Atlla (Mother). Nepal. 1965 . 150' . • 
Hijo. Ajo. Bholi (Yesterday. Today, Tomorrow), Nepal . 
1967, 16S' .· 
Thapa, Prakash, Silldoor, Nepal, 198 1. 165' . • 

Multillledia: 
Madarlane, Alan (cd.) 
Cambridge Experimental Videodisc Project on the 
Naglls of Assam. 1989, University of Cambridge. 
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I. Black and white, paper 
This collection has been a<sembled by R.A. Stein. 

Nepal 
- 218 photos by M. Pei.sel. Mustang. 
- 74 photos by R. A. Stein. Kathmandu Valley . 
- 6 by A. Maedonald. 
- 51 by P. Dureuil. 1967. Kathmandu Valley. 

Blroutan 
- 24 by J.E. Benrand. mi sc. 
- HO by E. Van Sehullers. 1961. 67-70, Thimpu 
temples. 
- 77 by M. Peissel. 1967 . misc. 
- 60 by M. Aris. 1973. misc. 
- I by B. Olschak. 
- 16 by P. Khambache. 1970. statues. 
- 419 by J. Pemn. 1960. mise. 

Sikki", 
- 34 by R. de Nebesky-Wojkovitz. c. 1950. music. reli
gion, mediums. 
- 275 by R. A. Stein. 1956. Gangtok. sacred dances. 
- 11 by J. Bacot. around 1920, Ghoom monastery. 
sacred dances. 
- 13 by Bourguignon-Didier . frescoes . 
- 95 by Prince P. de Gr~ce. 1952. oracle. 
- 34 by J. Pemn. 1960. monastery. 

La/1U1 
-109 by Prince P. de Grccc, 1938. ritual. 

Tibet 
- 14 by R.A. Slein. eastern Tibet. 
- 11 by Cl. Philastre. Nyingmapa slatues. 
- 18 by A. Palal, Shigatse, Lhasa, before 1950. 
- 134 by Richardson. central Tibet. Lho Brag fan , New 
Year feslival in Lhasa, c. 1940. 
- 23 by A. Palat, c. 1950.(colour) 
- 21 by Turpault. Tibetan objects. 
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- 7 by S. Kannay. 
- 24 by Mele. Southern Tibet. c. 1950. 
- 39 by B. Olschak. objects and manuscripts. 
- 22 by S. Hummel . Tibet misc. 
- 10 by R. A. Stein. 
- 22 by A. Koenig. objects cxhibited at Ihe Grand 
Palais. Paris 1977. 
- 20 by M. de Berval. Tibetan drawings. 
- 40 from the Musee Guimet. Paris. 12 objects. 28 
drawings. 

- 40 by S. Karmay. Tibetans in exile. 
- 72 by L.A. Waddel, drawings. 
- 170 by A. Migot . Lolos. Kham & Amdo. Tibetan 
temples in China. 1940-50. 
- 27 by S. Kamlay. Tibetans in exile. 1978. 
- 60 by R. Demandrc. Kharn. Manasarovar. 
- 44 by N. Thierry. Gyantse.1991. 
- 30 by 1. Bacot. 

11. Slides (7985 in lotal) 
This eolleclion has been gathered by A.-M. Blondeau. 

Nepal 
- A. M.cdonald . 190 s lide s. 1960-62. shaman s of 
Nepal. 
- P. Dureuil. 54 slides. 1967. Kalhmandu Valley. Nepal. 
- M. Peissel. 70 slides. no date (but before 1980). Mus-
tang. 
- K. Buffelrillc. 20 slides. 1990. Solukhumbu. 
- K. Buffetrille. 219 s lides. 1992. Baudhnath. 
- K. Buffetrille. 483 slides. 1996. Baudhnath. 

Datjeelilrg 
- M. Ricard. 10 slides. 1974. Darjceling 

Sikkim 
- Y. Imaeda. 20 slides. 1975. Sikkim. Himachal 
Pradesh. 

8"ulall 
- J. E. Bcrtrand. 60 slides. 1970. Bhutan. 
- M. Peissel . 100 slides. no dale (but before 1980). 
Bhulan. 
- M. Aris. 240 slides. 1975, Bhutan. 
- L. Rault , 25 slides. 1976. Bhutan. 
- M. Aris. 245 s lides. 1977. Bhutan. 
- M. Peisscl. 28 slides. 1977. Bhutan 
- Mrs von Schulthcss. 30 slidcs.1977, Bhutan. 
- Y. Imaeda, 112 slides. 1978. Bhutan. 
- F. Pommarel, 60 s lides. 1980. Bhutan. 
- F. Pommarel. 270 slides. 1982. Bhutan. 
- Y. Imaeda, 81 slides. 1989. Bhutan. 
- Y. Imacdo.. 113 slides. 1984. Bhulan. 
- Y. [maeda. 178 slides. 1985, Bhutan. 
- F. Pommarel. 50 s lides. 1986. Bhutan. 
- F. Pommaret. 33 slides, 1990. Bhutan. 
- G. Van Strydonck. 95 s lides 6/6.1980. Bhutan. 

LadJJkh 
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- F. Pommaret. 83 slides. 1976. Ladakh. 
- Sonnenschein. 30 slides. 1977. Ladakh. 
- C. Valls. 20 slides. 1979. Ladakh. 

Himaclza/ Pradesll & other places ill India 
- Y. Imaeda. 33 s lides. 1982, Himaehal Pradesh. 
- H. St oddard. 45 slides, 1976. Himac ha l Pradesh. 
DoJanji. 
- Y. Imaeda. 50 slides. 1979. Dolanji. 
- Y. imacda. 33 slides. Do lanji, 1979. 
- R. Canzio. 3 15 slides, \984. Do\anji. 
- 1-1. Stoddard. 50 slides. 1976. Dhammsala. 
- S. Karmay. 20 slides. no date. India, Tibcl. 
. P. Kvaeme. 55 slides, 1974, Tibetans in India. 

Tibet 
- P. Mansier.33 slides. 1980. Amdo. 
- Massin. 208 slides, 1981, central Tibet. 
- Va llet. 15 slides. 1981 . central Tibet. 
- A. Vallat. 59 slides. 1981, central Tibet. 
- 60 slides of Tangkas from the Muscc Guimet. Pari s, 
198!. 
- G. Truden. 45 slides, 1982, Kalacakra initiation in 
USA. 
- P. Mansier. 99 slides, 1982. central Tibet . 
- H. Stoddard. 147 sli des, 1984. Amdo. 
- S. Karmay, 162 slides. 1987. Tibet. 
- S. Kannay. 40 slides, 1987, Tibetans in ex ile. 
- S. Karmay, 132 slides. 1987. Amdu. 
- F. Pommaret, 30 slides. 1988. central Tibet. 
- K. Buffetri lle. 345 sli des. 1988, ccntral Tibet and 
Amdo. 
- S. Karmay. 200 slides. 1988. central Tibcl. 
- 1·1. Stoddard. l77s1ides. 1988, central Tibet. 
- K. Buffetrille. 80 slides. 1989, central T ibet. 
- P. Kvaerne. 80 slide s, 1989, Bon-Po monasteries. 
Amdo. 
- N. Thierry, 50 slides, 1989. Tibetan ritual objects. 
- K. Buffetri lle, 100 s lides. 1989, central and Sou th-
Esatem Tibet. 
- F. Pommarel, 50 slides, 1986. central Tibet. 
- M.-B. Hannequin. 108 s lides, 1986, central Tibet. 
- S. Kannay. 93 slides. 1986, Tibet. 
- H. Stoddard. 199 slides, 1986. Tibet. 
- R. Dcmandrc. 80 slides, 1987. Tibet. 
- H. Stoddard. 99 slides, 1989, central Tibet. 
- M. -F. Lorton, 250 slides, 1990, central and oriental 
Tibet 
- K. Buffctrille. 89 slides, 1990. central Tibet. 
- K. Buffctri llc. 208 slides. 1990, Kailash. 
- Lortan. 137 slides. 1991. orienlal Tibet. 
- K. Buf fetri llc. 396 slides. 1990, oriental T ibet. 
- F. Lagrange. 235 slides, I 993, central Tibet. 
- F. Pommarct, 127 slides, 1995, oriental Tibet. 
- K. Buf fetri lle. 132 slides. 1996, western Tibet. 
- K. Buffetri lle, 99 slides. 1996. Tsaparang. 
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